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The po'loler out:put f'ron two 1-kilogra.:m samples of :pure plutonium 
metal has been deternined by i sothern.al calorii::etry. The major 
isotopic constituent i n both sa.':lples 'lo/as plutoniutl-239, account
ing f'or 93~ in the first sample and 97~ in t he second sample. 
After ms.king po~er co~ctions for the r eo.ai ning i sotopes, t he 
specific "OOwer output of plutoni U!:1 -239 va.s found to be 1. 931 ± 
o.oo4x10-~ vatts/gra.::l. The :power e:nitted by t he t\70 samples 
remained essentia lly constant (±0.1~) for a period of four 
months. 

Using the alp~~ zero ener gy for plutoni u:n -239 of 5.1556 Mev 
and the ~coil energy of o. oB63 ¥~v, the alpha half-li f e of 
plutoniun -239 was calculated t o be 24 , 065± 50 ye ars. This is 
compared to t he currently accepted value of 24 , 400 ± 30 years 
as determined by abnolut e alpha (specific R~tivity) low geo~etry 
counting tcch:li~ues. 

.------LE G A L NOT I CE------, 
This report was prepared as an account of ':"ork 
sponsored by the United States Government. Neither 
the United States nor the United States Atomic Energy 
Commission, nor any of their employees, nor any of 
their contractors, subcontractors, or their employees, 
makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any 
legal liability or responsibility :or the ~ccurac y, com
pleteness or usefulness of any 1nformatton, app~ratus, 
product or process disclosed, or represents that its use 
would not infringe privately owned rights. 

* Work Performed Under U.S. Atomic E!nergy Cotl!Ilission Contract 
AT(29-l)-1106 . 
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INTRODUCTION 

Recent calorieetric investigations on the specific povers of the 
isotopes U-233 (1), Pu-240 (1), and kl-241 (2) have indicated that 

.the half-life of these isotopes as calculated from the specific 
power is app:-oximately 1% lo·,;er than the half-life as deten::rlned 
by the absolute alpha (lo~ geoaetry} specific activity ~ethod. 
Either method should theoretically give the sa~e half-life value 
as both methods "count" the alpha particles; the specific.activity 
method. by direct counting and the calorinetric 1:iethod by total or 
integrated counting. rro conclusive evidence evolved fro~ the above 
investigations to explain the l~ discrepc.ncy·between-the haif'-life· 
values ~s obtained by these two different methods even though each 
method claims an accuracy of at least± 0.2~. 

Because or the importance of an accurate halt-life ·value tor 
Pu-239, this calori~etric investigation was initiated. In e.ddition, 
previous caloriI?:etric investigations on Pu-239 (3,4), not as rigor
ous as this study, indicated a half-life of about l~ below the value 
reco~nded by specific activity ~easure~ents. In order to obtain 
a well-defined po-~er measure:ent on Pu-239, two sampl~s of electro
refined ~etal vere obtained ilith different isotopic co~positions. 
This approach should partially elirrlnate any conceivable error due 
to improper isotopic or cherrlcal analyses. 

The results of this investigation did indeed indicate that there 
is even a greater discrepancy than li bet~een the calorimetric and 
specific activity half-life value for Pu-239· 

EXPERI?ffitT AL 

11.aterial 

Two sai:apies of plutoniun r:etal were used f.or this calorinetric 
investigation •. These sanples, hereafter referred to as sample.A 
and sa~ple B, were purified by electroreflning. Sa:lple A weighed 
·717.8 graTJ.s vhile s2Z!ple B weighed 934.4 gra.:r.s. Both sa::rples, 
packaged in identical fashion for the calcrimetric measure~ents, 
were vacuu::;. sealed under en argon atmosphere in an alurrlnua con
tainer which in turn vas sealed in a No. 3 can which fit the 
calorimeter. This type of encase~ent vas undertaken to insure 
against oxidation of the ~etal during the calori~etric ~easurements. 

Analyses 

Both sa!!iples were chenically analyzed for plutoniu;n e.fter the 
caloriuctric r.easure:!:ents were terminated by the eerie titration 
method corrected for iron ana ura.~ium. These analyses indicated 
99.96~ plutoniw:l for sample A and 99.91~ plutoniun for sa.:!ple B. 
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. ··:··1:,;~h sample vas also subjectll to -detecti~ri of elemental impuri
ties by emission spectroscopy and. spark source spectroscopy. Son:e 
elements are more reliably detected by emission spectroscopy than 
by spark source spectroscopy while vi.th other elements the reverse 
is true. AcGord.ingly the an:ount of impurity for each individual 
element was deten:lined by the t:est reliable ~ethod. Fro~ these 
results, sample A contained 344 ppm and sample B contained 410 ppm 
iI!lPurity. These impuxities included the metallic elei:ents such as 
Al, B, Ca, Cr, Fe, Ga, K, Hg, !.in, Ni, Si, Sn, Ta, U, W, and Zn as 
well as the non-~tallic eleJLents C, Cl, N, and O. 

Radioassay for e.:r:.ericiu:c.-241 and plutonium.-238 was also performed 
on the tvo samples after the calorl-.::-etric experii::.ents. Th~se · 
results indicated 32 PF-1 Pu-238 and 157 p:p:n Am-241 for sample A and 
103 ppm Fu-238 and 459 ppm A:l-241 for sample B. Thus the total 
non-plutonium assay in sample A is 501 pp:n (99,95% Pu) vhich is in 
good agreement with the che!!l.ica.l assay of 99.96'/i Pu. For s~le B 
the total non-plutonium assay is 869 pp!ll (99.91',b Pu) which again 
is in good agree.::.ent vith the chemical assay of 99.91~ Pu. 

Americium analyses vas also ll:.9.d.e prior to the calorimetric 
measure~~nts. These values were 114 ppm Am-241 for szmple A and 
277 ppm for sru:!ple B. These values were used only to deteroine the 
grovtb of A::i-241 in the sample during the course· of the calorimetric 
measuret;F.;nts ~hereas the values determined at the co~pletion of th~ 
calori~etric ~easure:::ents vere used in the cc~parison of the plu
toniun analysis. It r::ust be noted that the a.=erici\Dl content is 
still comparatively large for electrorefined ~etal but this was 
due to the length of ti::.e between the electrorefining process and 
the beginning of the calorimetric c:easure~ents. 

Both samples were analyzed isotopically on three different occa
sions, once before tee caloricetric n:easure~ents and twice a?ter the 
calorimetric ~easure=ents. The weight percent of each isotope is 
indicated in Table I vhere the individual value is the average of 
the three U.eterclna.tions. The litlit of error assigoed to each 
isotope was deter::lined by the perfor-...a.nce of the ?t?.ss spectro~eter 
vi.th regard to standard materials at the tin~ that the three iso
tope analyses ve:re taken. The following linits of error vere used: 
Pu-239 ± 0.035%, Pu-240 ± 0.035%, Pu-241 ± 0.007%, and Pu-242 ± 
0.002p. PlutoniWll-230 ani e.::ericium-241 were determin~i by radio
assay as stated previously vhere th~ limits of error were Pu-238 
± 2 p:pm and h-241 ± 11 ppm. 

The sa:nples vere also subjected to alpha p-~lse analysis for 
detection of foreign isotopes. Only those isoto:pes listed in 
Table I were found in either san:ple • 
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Pu-238 
Pu-239 
Pu-240 
Pu-241: 

. Pu-242 
Am-241 

Sample A 

32 ppm 
. ··97.618i 

2.30~ 
. 0.0131' .... --.-·-·· -· · o.oo41' 

157 ppm 

Calorimetry 

Sample B 

103 ppm 
93.847~ 
5.7371' 
0.386~ 
0.0211' 

459 ppm 

The calorimeter used in this investigation is a macro-twin iso
thermal calorimeter which has been described previously (3). The 
calorimeter was p~riodically standardized with a Pu-238 1.6 watt 
source throughout the course of the calori~etric meesure~ents on 
the pl.utoni'U!l samples. The 1.6 watt source va.s available from Mound 
Laboratory where it had previously been calorimetered on a number 
of occasions. This is the sa=.~ calori~eter that vas used in the 
americium work (2) when at that ti-ce this calorit!leter agreed within 
0.11' •"ith the calorir.eters at Liver-w.0re Radiation Laboratory. Thus 
with this intralaboratory comparison there was no reason to doubt 
the results of this calorioeter. 

RESULTS 

'!'he calori~etric measurerr.ents vere tt.9..ie on the two sa!!iples over 
a period. of' e.bout four n:onths. In each case the resulting power 
was corrected for 100.00~ purity and radioactivity decay of Pu-241 to 
Am-241. Table II gives the day that the specific seople was calori
metered e.nd the resulting pover values for the Pu-239 in watts/gram. 
The total power e~itted by ss.:nple A was about 1.5 watts while that 
for sa~ple B was a little over 2 watts. These :po~ers ere in the 
ideal power range for this celorii:::eter in t.Prm~ of e.ccuracy of 
measurement. The error ascribed to the power i::easureir.ent is ± O. li. 

In order to obtain the power value per gram of Pu-239 it was 
necessary to subtro.ct the power- e!ilitted by Pu-238, Pu-240, Pu-241 
and A!l-241 from the measured power and then nor..,alize to a Pu-239 
gram basis. There is such a s:nall a.r:iou.."lt of Pu-242 present that 
the power e:lltted by thls isotope is insignificant. A typical 

.example of the above calculation for both samples is given in Table 
III. Eere it is noted that in th~ case of s8.mple A, th~ Pu-239 
s.ccoun-~ed for o-ver 90~!; of the totc.l pover whereas in srunple B the 
Pu-239 accounted for only 78$ of the total power. 
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Calori~etric Results 
Pover of Pu:-239 in Watts/Gram x 108 

. Daz S&role A Sa....mple B 

1 
} 

1 
10 
34 
39 
42 

. · .. 74 
11 
83 
85 

1}4. 
136 
137 

1931.0 
1930.8 

.. ·- ............ -·-········--·--··--- .. _1930.9 

1929.6 
1932.4 

1933.2 

1933.0 
1933.6 

1930.; 
1929.3 
1929.2 
1930.3 

. 1932.4 

1931.1±0.9 1931.2 :!: 1.3 
... ········· ... ···--·-···········-:-···.TABLE III ......... -·--

Sample Calculation for Pu-239 Specific Power 

Sample 
Pu-238 
Pu-240 
Pu-241 
Am-241 

Sa.?Irole A ---
Watts 

1.49491 
-0.01322 
-0.11722 
-0.00187 
-0.01010 

'f, of Total 
Watts 
0.9 
7.8 
0.1 
0.7 

Pu-239 1.35250 90.5 
Pu-239 vatts/g l.9310xl0-3 

Se.nrole B 
"li."atts 

2.17469 
-0.05453 
-0.3&>18 
-0.01288 
-0.03502 

<f of Totsl. 
Watts 
2.5 

17.5 
o.6 
1.6· 

1. 69208 77. 8 

1. 9309x10 -!) 

As Table II 1n1ice.tes the average power per gram of Pu-239 in 
sample A is 1.9311 ± O.OC09xl0-3 vatts/g;r~::n w~rees the average power 
per gre.n of Pu-239 :i.n sa:::rf)le B is 1.9312 ± 0.0013~10-3 watts/grr.G 
vhere the e.ssigne-i deviation is twice tha standa.."'d deviation of tee 
mean. Th-e. above error. on1y reflects the e~ri~ntal deviation e.nd 
not the absolute error. These values may be combined to give 1. 93115 
±0.0008x1q-3 watts/grai;i for the specific power of Pu-239· 

The absolute error associated \.lith the specific power of Pu-239 
is derived fro~ the folloving values; veight of sa.::iple ± 0.1 gru::i!, 
PU-238 a...'1.alyses ..:.. 2 pp:i, Pu-238 power O. ·567-± 0.002 vatts/gram ( 5), 
Pu-239 isotopic -+- 0.035'~, Pu-240 isotopic± 0.035~, Pu-240 :po;rer 
7.097± O.Ol4xl0-3 w~tts/gra::;. (l), ~-241 isotopic± O.C07~, Pu-241 
po-.rez:- 3.62 ± 0.001.tl0-3 vatts/gra:n ( 6), A:l-241 analyses _l_ 11 pp · 
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and ka-241 power 0.1145 ± 0.0001 watts/gram (2) •. .Application of 
statistical analyses to the errors involved indicate that the 
specific po'ler for Pu-239 is l. 9311

5 
± 0.0039xl0-3 va.tts/gram.. 

Using this specific po~er, the half-life ray be calculated 
accordingly. ~he physical constants and conversio~ factors are 
taken from Friediander et al., (7) except.for the decay energy. 

Since. one ~-att is equivalent to 6.2418xl012 Mev, the specific 
pover of Pu-239 is l.20538xl08 Mav sec- 1g- 1 • 

The alpha dece.y energy for Pu-239 bas been determined by Baranov, 
et al., ( 8) to be 5.1556 ± o.ooo8 :Z.!~v. This value is in good agree
ment vith ma.ny other values discussed elsewhere (9). The energy 
resulting from the recoil of the parent nucleus is 0.0863 l·!ev so 
the total energy resu1ting from a single alpha decay is 5.2419 Mev. 

From. the specific po· .. er value and the ener~y per alpha particle, 
the specific decay rate is 2.2995xl09 sec- 1g- • Using 6.02252x 
1023 atom/:::ole for Avogaflros number and 239.05216 for the isotopic 
mass (C 12 scale), the decay consta..~t is calculated to be 9.12742x 
10-13 sec-1 • Div1.ding this into 0.693147, a b.s.lf-life of 7.59412:x 
1011 sec is calculated. If one defines a J~ar as 365.24 dgys 
(3.15567xl07 sec/yr), the resulting calculation shows the hall'
life of Pu-239 to be 2J-+-,065 ± 50 wbere the stated uncertainty is 
derived from the uncertainty in the specific power· given earlieL 
and the uncertainty in the alpha decay energy.(:t0.005i). 

DISCUSSIO!l 

Considerable effort has been expended in the determination of 
the half-life of Pu-239 since the discovery of the ele~ent in 1940. 
The najority of these investigations have relied on the absolute 
alpha (low geo::r.etry) specific activity t:.ethod.. Te.ble IV gives a 
sum=iary of the reportca half-lives of Pu-239. Conparlson bet~een 
the specific cctiYity ::.eth~d and the calori-r::etric c~thod. indicates 
that the half-life values as determin~d by the specific activity 
method are consisten~ly about l.2-l.31i higher than the half-life 
value deternined by calorimetry. n~ is surprising that these t..,.o 
sets of values as determined by calorimetry and specific a~tivity 
should differ v.s th·:?Y do, however the1·e appears to be no other 
interpretation o~ the data. 

If we con~ine ourselves to the specific activity work of Doku
che.ev ( 14) and Markin ( 15) and to the calori~tric "k-::>rk reported 
here, 1 t is evid.<S::lt tl:.3.:t the: licit of errors reported in these 
three cases is a little over± 0.1~ yet the differences betvcen 
the sp.:?cific activity value and the calorirr..etric value for the half
life are about 30) years or 1.3~, considerably greater than the 
error ascribed to either rr=thod would indicate. 
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Plutonium-239 Half-Life 

Investigator Method. Value 

Fa.nrell, et al., (10) . 1945 Sp Ac 24,400 
Westru.1:1, et al. , { 11) 1946 Sp Ac 24,400 ±70 
Cunningham + Werner ( 12) 1949 Sp Ac 24,300 
Wallmann { 13) 1951 Sp Ac - 24,36o ±100 
Dokuchaev {14) 

..... --·- -· .. -
24,390 ± 30 1959 Sp Ac 

11.arkin ( 15) 1959 Sp Ac 24 ,412 ±30 

stout + Jones (4) ··- .. --··--1945 Cal 24 ,100 ±240 
T"nis Work 1970 Cal 24,065 ±50 .. -.. -....... . --· -·· ··--·-·-

One of the co~plications in the determination of the half'-life 
or Pu-239 by specific activity is the presence of snall amounts of 
Pu-238 ani Pu-240 which contribute to the alpha activity. Dokuchaev 
(14) apparently circum-:ented the potential trouble by measuring the 
activity of 12 sa.mples of plutoniu~ With a Pu-239 content ranging 
from 91.26 to 99.11~. 1-!.9.rkin ( 15), on the other har.d, r::ea.sured the 
activity of electro=.agnetically seµrated Pu-239 with en isotopic 
purity of 99.92~. Therefore because of the care and caution taken 
with these n::easure~~nts, there appears to be no reason to doubt 
the ha.lf'-life value as reported by specific activit;r. 

However there is also no apparent reason to doubt the calori
metric value for the half-life of Pu-239· Gross u.~detected chemical 
impurities vould ii::ply a higher true specific JX)~er end a shorter 
half-life than indicated here. Absence of significant quantities 
of short-lived. high S?ecific :po'..1er rad.ioucti ve impurities had been 
well-establisbe~ by.alp~a. pulse scanning as well as the lengthy 
duration of the caloric:.etric experic:~nts. O:ddation of the sc::tple 
was prevented by enclosing the sa~ple in e..~ inert at~osphere under 
a va.cuur:i tigl'.l~ seal.' The accuracy of the calori~etric procedure is 
vell-substar.tiated. 

One of the possible co~plicetions in the calorimetric determination 
of the specific po"1er of Pu-239 is the presence of other plutonium 
isoto~s which entails a po"er correction to the ~e~sured Fewer of 
the sszple. -This :power correction tterefore relit)S not only on the 
specific po¥er of the othe~ isotop~s but also on the a~ount of the 
other isotopes which are present. Althoug.~ the s~~cific po~~rs of 
the other isotopes are vell-known snd the ~unt present is quite 
reliable (~ss spcctr~tric technique) there is still a rezote possi
bility t:iat the corr.ection c2.lculation tr.3Y be in error. This -work 
has in:iice.ted th3..t ti:.ere is no e.pps.rent gross error in the correction 
calculation beceuse the a.::ount of correction is sic;nifica.~tly differ
ent for the tl!O Sa.!:lples a.~d yet the specific power for Pu-239 deter
mined fron the two samples is in excellent agreement. 

__ :;_ ____ _ 
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The energy contained in the alpha particle emitted during nuclear 

disintegration is theoretically transfor-i.:...ed to thermal energy vhen 
the particle has terminated its travel. It is kno\>lll that for plutonium 
some Of this energy is transformed into disorientations within the 
crystal la.tti~e ceill!:.only referred to as re.diation dEima§e. Raiiation 
d&'i~ge is quite prevalent at low temperatures, e.g., 4 K, and tends 

. to anneal out of the crystal as the tecperature of the se.:nple increases. 
There is appz.rently very little re.d.iation damage occurring at room 
tem:Pcrature ~nd that vhich does occur is annealed out so that the 
net energy effect is zero. 

· It is believed t~t radiation dema.ge has no effect on these mea
suremznts since the rr.etal was initially taken to the melt for the 
electrorefining process e.nd then cooled to room tet!perature before 
the calorirr..etric ~asure?:ents ccci.t:enced. The temperature of the 
sample did not go beloTa roo:ri temperature at any point. Also if rad
iation damage were ta.."tlng place, the measured po;rer vould be less 
then th~ power e~cted vhich would in turn lead to a longer half
life. A re~ote possibility remains that the s~ple could be anneal
ing out faster than radiation dar:.age was occurring vhich would explain 
a high power e;nission. This appears to be hig.iily improbable when 
the thermal history of the sample is considered. 

Calori~etry relies upon the energetics of the alpha particle decay 
process or i::ore specifically the Q value of the nuclear disinte3I'a
tion to deter.nine the number of decays per unit ti~e. Because the 
Q velue is not involved in the specific-activity ~ethod of detertlin
ation of half-life, this raised the possibility tbit t!le Q value could 
be the cause of the discrepancy between tt.c tw~ h~l.f-life values. 
A critical excnination of the Q value concept indicates that the Q 
value is valid. Indeed considerable conse~uence ~ould develop if the 
Q value ..ere in error as the mass tables are b~3ed on the energetics 
of the decay sche~e, i.e., Q values. A recent ~~ss table by Wapstra, 
et al., (16) gives the Q value for the Pu-239 alpha decay to U-235 
as 5. 243 l·~ev, nearly identical to the Q value used in this calcula
tion. It therefore ep:?ears highly doubtful that the energetics of 
Pu-239 decay are in error by any significant a~ou.'1t. 

In light of the discussion it appears that there is no defin
itive reason .to explain the 1% discre~:.ncy in the half-life of Pu-239· 
This is an unfortw'1a-:e dev·elop:::::.~nt as certainly one vould expect 
much better agree~ent in.the half-life value fro~ t~o well-established. 
experi~ental tech..Tliqu~s such as calorimetry and alpha counting. 

It is perha~s enlightenine to review two cases of a sinilnr sit
uation which have occurred over the past fev yee.rs. The A:i-241 
isotope hD.d a well-esteblished h:::.lf-life of 458 y:~ars by counting 
techniqi.:.es reported as le.te as 1959. Rovever a calorin:.ctric inves
tigation in 1967 (2) re:portcd 432.7 ± 0.7 years llhich was later sub
stantiated by a counting ..-alue of 436.6 ± 3.0 yee.rs (17). 

I . 
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The half-life of U-233 .up to 1961 was reported. by a number of 
investigators using alphS. c-cn.iirting-techil::ique_s-··as· i.62xl05 years • 
. Recent calorimetric studies however indicated a half-life of 1.540 
±0.003xl05 years for U-233 which is in considerable disagreement 
vith the counting half-life value. However a recent counting 
value in 1968 "(18) reported 1.553 ± 0.010xl05 years which is within 
the limits of error of the calori!:!etric value •. In both cases, 
Am-241 and U-233, the recent cou..~ting values tend to be higher 
than the calori=etric value by about l~, however the limit of 
error in these counting values is significantly greater than the 
limit of error in the coun·~ing value listed for Pu-239. There 
1.s, still the implication. th.at the counting values for Am-241 and 
U-233 tend to run high compared to the calorimetric values. 

This.value for the half'-life of Pu-239 of 24,065 years instead 
of 24,400 years es previously accepted •ould effect the physical 
constants of Pu-239 such as tee decay constant, etc. In addition, 
this value •-ould also alter the b.3.lf-lives of other plutonium 
isotopes whose half-life vas determined relative to the Pu-239 
half-life by the ~~thod. of isotopic ratios. 

PlutoniU!ll-240 has been determined to have a half-life of 6580 
±40 years (19) relative to a Pu-239 half-life of 24~410 years. 
If 24,065 years is used as the Pu-239 ~lf-life, Pu-240 has a 
half-life of 6487 ± 40 years in agree~ent vi.th the calori~etric 
value for Pu-240 of 6 524 ± 10 years ( 1) • This is somewhat for -
tui taus ho;.--ever es 6580 ± 40 years is e.lso in egreement vi th the 
specific activity value of 66CO years for Pu-240. 

The half-life of Pu-242 and Pu-244 have been deteroined to be 
;.869± O.Ol6xl05 yea:rs and 8.28 ±0.10xl07 years respectively 
(20) in ·reference to a Pu-239 half'-life of 24,401 years. Using 
the calori~etric he.lf-life for Pu-239 the half-lives for Pu-242 
and Pu-244 e.re 3.816 ± 0.016xl05 years and 8.17 ± 0.10xl07 years 
rcspectiYely. 
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